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Technical Data

Project No. 1978
Mileage 113’383 km
Color Maritime Blue Maritimblau
Color Code F2V9
Interior Color
Drive LHD
First Registration 04.08.1992
FIN WP0ZZZ96ZNS452240

€ 129’000.00
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This accident-free Porsche 964 Carrera 2 Cabrio was completely technically tested in our workshop.
Before delivery, the 964 undergoes major maintenance, including sealing the chain cases, cleaning the underbody below with ice
blasting and overhauling the chassis.
The vehicle has a new TÜV / AU certificate and a current valuation report.
The current delivery dates are analogous to the birth certificate.
The vehicle has a very successful color combination
Maritime blue F2 / 4KV and black leather with comfort seats in the interior.

Fin: WP0ZZZ96ZNS452240
Vehicle type: 964 Carrera 2 Coupe
Engine type/number: M64/01
Transmission type/number:G50/03 5 speed manual transmission

The vehicle has the following individual equipment:

139 Heated seats, left seat
186 2-point rear belts, manual
219 differential gear
234
288 headlight cleaning system
327 Radio "Symphony RDS"
340 heated seats, right seat

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

379 Basic seat on the left, electrically height adjustable
380 basic seat on the right, electrically height adjustable
403 cup cast wheel, 17 inch
423 cassettes and coin containers
439 Electric convertible top operation
441 Radio preparation
454 Automatic speed regulation
481 manual transmission
488 Inscription German
490 sound package
498 The model name on the rear has been omitted
499 version for the Federal Republic of Germany
562 Airbag driver and passenger side
573 air conditioning
605 headlight range adjustment
657 power steering
659 on-board computer
673 Bleeding speedometer
685 Split rear seats
932 Rear seat covers, fabric/synthetic leather/synthetic leather
947 Seat covers front: fabric/leather/synthetic leather rear: fabric/synthetic leather/synthetic leather
975 trunk lining with velor carpet

Please understand that a viewing is only possible by appointment - please email: mh@early911s.de or mobile: 0049 172 88 40
640.

We have a vehicle inventory of over 400 vehicles.

Errors and changes excepted.


